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The Cleveland Classical Guitar Society (CCGS) is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization founded on the belief that
music can create positive social change. Our mission:

Teach, Inspire, Connect

Teach: CCGS creates lifechanging experiences for
Cleveland’s kids.

Inspire: CCGS presents the world’s greatest performers.

Connect: CCGS provides meaningingful connections
between people.

Staff

Erik Mann, Executive Director
Bryan Reichert, Director of Operations
Brian Gaudino, Director of Education

Board Members

Jacqueline Black, President
Jessica Sherwood, Vice President
Richard Szekelyi, Treasurer
Charles Thomasson, Secretary
Richard Chandler
Joseph Guenther
James Stroud
Eric Siler

CCGS is in residence at John Carroll University and a member of
the roster of Center for ArtsInspired Learning.



International Series

The International Series has presented the World's finest
classical guitarists in concert since 2009. 20172018
marked CCGS’s ninth year presenting the IS. This is the
organization's main concert series, which brings artists of
diverse cultures and backgrounds to the Cleveland area.
The International Series includes six concerts held over the
course of the year: one free concert featuring the some of
greatest local artists and five concerts showcasing
musicians from around the world, including renowned
artists from Turkey, Scotland, USA, Norway, and France. As
of 2017, 18 countries have been represented by IS artists
since its inception.

Concerts were held at Plymouth Church UCC in Shaker
Heights, OH. This venue greatly complements the acoustic
characteristics of the classical guitar while offering a well
matched aesthetic. Fall 2017 marked the Cleveland debut
of 2time Grammy winner Sharon Isbin as well as Turkish
guitarist Celil Refik Kaya.

The 20182019 season marks the return of such icons as
Ana Vidovic, L.A. Guitar Quartet and Paul O’Dette, as well
as the Cleveland debut of Brasil Guitar Duo and Judicaël
Perroy, at 3 different venues.

Left: Sharon Isbin and Colin Davin receive a standing ovation
during their performance for CCGS. Right: Paul Galbraith performs
for CCGS on his specially designed guitar, which he holds much like
a cello.



Education Program

Music changes lives, and it is a right for all that should not be
limited to some. CCGS Education Program provides pathways for
students to explore their musical potential and offers opportunities
that allow for further learning and artistic development. This is
especially important due to disinvestment of arts programs in
schools throughout the city; some cutting music entirely. CCGS
combats this by providing an economical and efficient approach to
music learning on the classical guitar, filling a void in music
education in Cleveland. The program serves hundreds of students
each year with handson instruction at no cost to students.

20172018 Highlights

 CCGS taught and mentored over 200 students
 More than 20 students received individual lessons
 CCGS began 3 new programs in the 20172018 academic year,
with an additional 3 new programs planned for 20182019.
 CCGS students were featured in the Plain Dealer and on CBS
Radio and WKSU.
 Damian Goggans was accepted into a fellowship at Cleveland
Institute of Music and received a full scholarship to Interlochen
summer arts camp.
 First Youth Guitar Orchestra was formed.
 Les Frères Méduses did the first CCGS multischool residency.
 CCGS student Katie Stubblefield is the youngest face transplant
recipient in the U.S. Her story, including an inspirational video
about teen suicide, was released worldwide by National
Geographic.
 CCGS partnered with Center for ArtsInspired Learning for
summer ArtWorks, a program in which high school students are
paid to study their art form and develop career skills. One product
was an uplifting composition called Brighter Days.

Students gave over 50 performances for over
3500 people, including:
 Severance Hall
 Playhouse Square
 Cleveland Museum of Art
 Council of Great Schools
 Sustainable Cleveland
Summit

Watch and listen to the Brighter Days music video and
performances and interviews with Damian Goggans, Katie

Stubblefield and more at www.cleguitar.org/watchlisten.

Education Mission:
CCGS creates lifechanging experiences

for Cleveland’s kids.
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Student Success

In fall 2017, CCGS student Damian Goggans was accepted into
the Musical Pathways Fellowship, which provides free training
through high school graduation for African American and Latinx
students at the Cleveland Institute of Music. He was one of only
two students in the inaugural class, though at the time he had
played guitar for less than a year. Prior to joining CCGS’s
program, he had never had the opportunity to formally study an
instrument. Damian’s many performances last year included 2
at Severance Hall and a performance with Les Frères Méduses
on the international Series. He also received a citizenship award
from Cleveland mayor Frank Jackson in fall 2017. In summer
2018 Damian was provided a full scholarship to study at the
prestigious Interlochen summer arts camp. Damian has inspired
the Cleveland Foundation to assist in documenting his story via
video, which is expected to be released in early 2019.

Damian’s grandmother says:
“Music is a way a person can express their feelings and not have
to use words or violence. The Cleveland Classical Guitar Society
gave my grandson this opportunity. There aren't any amount of
words that can express my gratitude. Thanks Mr. Mann and Mr.
Gaudino for believing in him and giving him a chance of a lifetime,
encouragement, moral support and a promising future. Music
means the world to Damian.”

 Cleveland Institute of Music
 Station Hope
 Foundation Center’s
40th Anniversary

 Larchmere Porchfest
 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame



Opportunities for Guitarists

Open Recitals
Open Recitals provide the opportunity for guitarists of all ages
and levels to perform for a supportive audience. Around five
open recitals are scheduled every year and are free and open
to the public.

Guitar Orchestras
Cleveland Guitar Orchestra is for intermediate to advanced
teens and adults, led by James Flood.
Community Guitar Orchestra is comprised of beginning
guitarists from teen to adult and caters to those that prefer a
more relaxed paced ensemble. Led by Andy Poxon.
Cleveland Youth Guitar Orchestra is a program for 7th
12th graders from around Northeast OHIO to participate and
perform in a highlevel ensemble. Led by Andy Poxon.

Master Classes
Many CCGS International Series
artists provide instruction to
students in front of an audience.
These incredible artists provide
valuable tricks and tips for
taking your playing to the next
level, whether you are a student
performer or audience member.
In the 20172018 Season, CCGS
presented master classes with
Sharon Isbin, Les Frères
Méduses, and Paul Galbraith.

Above: Damian Goggans
and Cirrus Rowland
Seymour are coached by
Paul Galbraith.



Cleveland Classical Guitar Society is dedicated to
providing lifechanging experiences for Cleveland's
kids. Please help us to change another life.

To support our programs, please mail your
donation in the included envelope or donate
online or by phone. For questions or more
information, please contact us by email or phone.

Please contact Cleveland Classical Guitar Society at:
info@cleguitar.org
2169059348
www.cleguitar.org/donate

Cleveland Classical Guitar Society
PO BOX 19162
Cleveland, OH 44119

Help us change
a life today!
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